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 Top Ten Fiction of 2016   Top Ten Non-Fiction of 2016  

The Wrong Side of Goodbye by 
Michael Connelly 

A History of Britain in 21 Women 
by Jenni Murray 

Night School by Lee Child 
Jamie’s Christmas Cookbook by 
Jamie Oliver 

Home by Harlan Coben 
Rick Stein’s Long Weekends by 
Rick Stein 

The Award by Danielle Steel 
Christmas Crafting with Kids by 
Catherine Woram 

Cold Earth by Ann Cleeves 
Homemade Christmas: create 
your own gifts, cards, decorations 
and recipes 

Cross the Line by James 
Patterson 

When Breath Becomes Air by Paul 
Kalanithi 

The Girl on the Train by Paula 
Hawkins 

A-Z of Crochet

Rather be the Devil by Ian Rankin 

Crafting Christmas Gifts: 25 
adorable projects featuring 
angels, snowmen, reindeer and 
other yuletide favourites 

The Whistler by John Grisham 
Top Gear Supercars: the world’s 
fastest cars 

The Kept Woman by Karin 
Slaughter 

A Street Cat Named Bob by James 
Bowen 

Here are the most popular books borrowed from Moray Libraries in 2016. 

Use our online reservation facility to reserve your copy. 

https://prism.librarymanagementcloud.co.uk/moray/ 

You can browse the catalogue, add a review, make a personal list, place a 
reservation or renew your loans by clicking on the ‘My Account’ button. 

Borrowers wishing to use this facility will require their library membership number 
and PIN. 

http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452882?query=wrong+side+goodbye+connelly&resultsUri=items?query%3Dwrong%2Bside%2Bgoodbye%2Bconnelly
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453881?query=history+britain+21+women&resultsUri=items?query%3Dhistory%2Bbritain%2B21%2Bwomen
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453451?query=night+school+child&resultsUri=items?query%3Dnight%2Bschool%2Bchild
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452973?query=Jamie%E2%80%99s+Christmas+Cookbook&resultsUri=items?query%3DJamie%E2%80%99s%2BChristmas%2BCookbook
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452262?query=home+harlan+coben&resultsUri=items?query%3Dhome%2Bharlan%2Bcoben
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452297?query=Rick+Stein%E2%80%99s+Long+Weekends&resultsUri=items?query%3DRick%2BStein%E2%80%99s%2BLong%2BWeekends%2B
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453468?query=award+danielle+steel&resultsUri=items?query%3Daward%2Bdanielle%2Bsteel
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/365141?query=Christmas+Crafting+with+Kids&resultsUri=items?query%3DChristmas%2BCrafting%2Bwith%2BKids%2B
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452261?query=cold+earth+cleeves&resultsUri=items?query%3Dcold%2Bearth%2Bcleeves
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452303?query=Homemade+Christmas:+create+your+own+gifts,+cards,+decorations+and+recipes&resultsUri=items?query%3DHomemade%2BChristmas%3A%2Bcreate%2Byour%2Bown%2Bgifts%2C%2Bcards%2C%2Bdecorations%2Band%2Brecipes
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453462?query=cross+the+line+patterson&resultsUri=items?query%3Dcross%2Bthe%2Bline%2Bpatterson
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/449586?query=When+Breath+Becomes+Air&resultsUri=items?query%3DWhen%2BBreath%2BBecomes%2BAir%2B
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/450912?query=girl+on+the+train&resultsUri=items?query%3Dgirl%2Bon%2Bthe%2Btrain
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/446359?query=A-Z+of+Crochet&resultsUri=items?query%3DA-Z%2Bof%2BCrochet
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453464?query=rather+be+the+devil+rankin&resultsUri=items?query%3Drather%2Bbe%2Bthe%2Bdevil%2Brankin
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/392179?query=Crafting+Christmas+Gifts:+25+adorable+projects+featuring+angels,+snowmen,+reindeer+and+other+yuletide+favourites&resultsUri=items?query%3DCrafting%2BChristmas%2BGifts%3A%2B25%2Badorable%2Bprojects%2Bfeaturing%2Bangels%2C%2Bsnowmen%2C%2Breindeer%2Band%2Bother%2Byuletide%2Bfavourites
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/452890?query=whistler+grisham&resultsUri=items?query%3Dwhistler%2Bgrisham
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/383049?query=Top+Gear+Supercars:+the+world%E2%80%99s+fastest+cars&resultsUri=items?query%3DTop%2BGear%2BSupercars%3A%2Bthe%2Bworld%E2%80%99s%2Bfastest%2Bcars
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/451312?query=The+Kept+Woman+Karin+Slaughter&resultsUri=items?query%3DThe%2BKept%2BWoman%2BKarin%2BSlaughter
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/409473?query=A+Street+Cat+Named+Bob+James+Bowen&resultsUri=items?query%3DA%2BStreet%2BCat%2BNamed%2BBob%2BJames%2BBowen
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/
https://prism.librarymanagementcloud.co.uk/moray/
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Reading Group Reviews 

Port Mortuary by Patricia Cornwell was discussed by Dufftown 
Library Reading Group at their first meeting of the year.  The group 
members were generally not enthusiastic about this book.  They felt 
that long passages of dialogue, though reflecting the complexity of 
solving difficult cases, slowed down the pace of the book.  On the 
plus side, though the murders were gruesome, as is expected in 
Cornwell’s novels, the description of the ‘nanobot’ technology was 
interesting albeit horrific in prospect.  However, there was some 
wonderful description of snowy and seaside scenes. The group 

would only recommend this book to fans of Patricia Cornwell. 

Forres Library Tuesday Reading Group found How to Be Both by 
Ali Smith rather inaccessible and very complex. The intricate novel 
split the group as they found this a challenging read. Their 
feedback ranged from excellent to poor. They would have to think 
very carefully about to whom they would recommend this book. 

Alan Johnson’s Please Mister Postman was the topic for discussion 
at Forres Library Wednesday Reading Group at their recent 
meeting. They found it a keen observation of social history. The 
group generally enjoyed this book though some of the great details 
of union meetings, memos and acronyms were found to be irritating 
and somewhat tedious. It was thought that the 60+ age group would 
be the prime target for the book and perhaps those people with a 
keen sense of the politics of the labour party and the power of the 
unions would probably enjoy it too.  

The unusual novel The Art of Racing in the Rain by Garth Stein 
was read and discussed by the Forres Library Thursday Afternoon 
Reading Group. Not all of the group liked the quirky narration by 
the dog and most were not keen on the parts where the motor 
races were described. However, those who did enjoy the book 
thought it was an easy but interesting read. All of the group found 
the last chapter regarding the reincarnation rather silly and felt it 
should have been edited out. 

If you enjoying reading and discussing books there are several reading 
groups in libraries across Moray. Find out more on the library web pages. 

http://www.moray.gov.uk/moray_standard/page_1593.html 

http://www.moray.gov.uk/moray_standard/page_159%203.html
https://prism.librarymanagementcloud.co.uk/moray/
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New books to look out for in January 

Japan, and the year is 1853. Growing up 
among the samurai of the Satsuma Clan, 
in Japan's deep south, the fiery, beautiful 
and headstrong Okatsu has - like all the 
clan's women - been encouraged to be 
bold, taught to wield the halberd, and to 
ride a horse. But when she is just 
seventeen, four black ships appear. 
Bristling with cannon and manned by 
strangers who to the Japanese eyes are 
barbarians, their appearance threatens 
Japan's very existence. And turns 
Okatsu's world upside down.  

When a British Special Forces soldier 
goes rogue, carrying out an attack at a 
US army base in Syria leading to the 
death of two men, ex-MI5 controller 
Charlotte Button is hired to work out 
what his plan is and to take him down 
before he can carry it out. When the 
man returns to the UK it looks like the 
threat will be a lot closer to home. 
Charlotte puts her best man on the case 
- hitman Lex Harper. It's up to Lex to
assemble a crack team and get to the
soldier before he carries out what could
be a massive terrorist attack.

'The Rough Guide to Portugal' is your 
ultimate handbook to one of Europe's 
most beautiful countries. The top hotels, 
resorts, bars and restaurants are all 
uncovered in the detailed listings section 
with the new 'Author's Pick' feature 
highlighting the very best options 

'Super Clean Super Foods' offers an 
introduction to over 50 delicious 
superfoods including quinoa, acai, 
buckwheat, chia seeds, kale, tumeric, 
coconut, matcha, and bee pollen, 
showing you the nutritional benefits of 
each. Enrich your diet with the world's 
healthiest foods, with advice on the best 
superfoods for pregnancy, children, 
energy-boosting, and over-50s. Learn 
how to prepare unfamiliar ingredients 
and which ingredients to mix with tips 
for 200 tasty ways to prepare your 
superfoods 

Use our online reservation facility to reserve your copy. 

https://prism.librarymanagementcloud.co.uk/moray/
  

https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/455342?query=loantype:%22ADULT+FICTION%22&resultsUri=items?query%3Dloantype%3A%22ADULT%2BFICTION%22%26sort%3Dshelveddate%3Ad%26limit%3D60&sort=shelveddate:d&limit=60
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/455012?query=loantype:%22ADULT+FICTION%22&resultsUri=items?query%3Dloantype%3A%22ADULT%2BFICTION%22%26limit%3D60%26sort%3Dshelveddate%3Ad%26offset%3D0&sort=shelveddate:d&limit=60
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453938?query=loantype:%22ADULT+NON+FICTION%22&resultsUri=items?query%3Dloantype%3A%22ADULT%2BNON%2BFICTION%22%26sort%3Dshelveddate%3Ad%26limit%3D60&sort=shelveddate:d&limit=60
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/items/453931?query=loantype:%22ADULT+NON+FICTION%22&resultsUri=items?query%3Dloantype%3A%22ADULT%2BNON%2BFICTION%22%26sort%3Dshelveddate%3Ad%26limit%3D60&sort=shelveddate:d&limit=60
http://capitadiscovery.co.uk/moray/
https://prism.librarymanagementcloud.co.uk/moray/

